PwC  Training Contracts 2014
PwC Durban, KwaZulu-Natal

Responsibilities / Output:

- Perform audit procedures at clients to express an opinion on their financial records.
- Work closely with the audit team to ensure client deadlines are met. Must be deadline driven.
- Pay keen attention to detail.
- Progress steadily throughout the 3 years of articles to qualify as a Chartered Accountant.
- Students already at University must obtain consistent passes in all subjects from first year through to final year.
- Students may apply for vacation employment at any point during their undergraduate studies. Proficient in English with strong communication skills.

Competencies / Skills:

- SAICA Accredited CA (SA) Stream Accounting Degree with CTA Students may apply for a training contract at any point during their undergraduate studies
- Grade 12: must be writing for a University entrance and need to be doing Maths CORE/PURE.
- Students must have obtained consistent passes in all subjects from first year through to final year. ( 60% for each subject )
- Proficient in English with strong communication skills.
- Must have participated in sport and/or extramural activities at school and/or university.
- Good interpersonal skills, drive, determination and leadership potential are important.

APPLY ONLINE:

https://www.pwc-jobs.com/za/grad/MRJobPreview.aspx?Id=1918&apstr=%26codes%3DIndeed